Minutes of June 14 2018
Attending: Mary Hofhine (Community Development), Misti Haines (BLM), Michele Hill (Coordinator), McKay Vowles
(EMS), Jonathan Dutrow (SEUHD), Jeff Whitney (Building), Bill Jackson (Road) and Kaitlin Myers (Community
Development).
Absent: Sheriff, Fire, Clerk, Todd Murdock BLM
Michele Hill Chair
Meeting called to order at 10:07 AM.
April minutes: Mckay made a motion to accept minutes as is. Jonathan 2nd. All in favor.
Michele addressed that Matt Ceniceros of IT is working on DocuSign, but hasn’t official word on it. Kaitlin said
Community Development is also interested to have DocuSign. Meanwhile, the committee voted to accept emails as an
official signature for the applications.
Michele explained that the county attorney did not approve to change the language on the affidavit to enable 1 – 5
years agreement. Now the attorney has been asked if a letter of understanding can replace the affidavit and whether
Red Cliffs Lodge, Sorrel River, businesses that do weddings, conferences kinds of events are necessarily obliged to be a
private property for the purpose of the county application.
After Action Forms:




Building Man, Scott Enduro, Back of Beyond SUP race, Rally on the Rocks.
The committee did not reply with any matters good or bad about these May events.
Misti reported for BLM: Price BLM handled Building Man and Misti will forward the review when she gets it to
Michele; SUP went well, Andrea of Sandflats had a matter that Misti outlined to ROTR. Michele said Andrea had
forwarded the BLM message. Michele will add the email to the After Action for ROTR. Todd is not back from his
detail to Idaho, he would have to speak to Scott Enduro MTB and Thaw.
Compilation of event producers’ After Action remarks
Elaine has asked for this follow up with event producers to understand their point of view and feedback of event
attendees. Misti is glad this will be ongoing, BLM finds it helpful too.

Items for the next meeting agenda:
NICA has submitted to run a Brand trail opposite of the recommended direction. Trail Mix appeals to BLM to prevent
that.
Bill brought up Film commission in relation to reporting uses out there especially as those effect roads.
Filming is usually under 100 so it wouldn’t be eligible for a county event permit.
Michele recently shared a link with film commission which lists BLM film permits. Michele can pass that on to Bill too.
BLM has new people so Misti will point out this discussion.
Next Meeting:
August 9 2018
10-11 AM
Moab Library large room
Adjourned 10:20 AM Mckay made a motion to adjourn. Bill 2nd. All in favor.

